
Rimbllrg Castle 

Armored, which was headed north and northwest to Palen

berg and Frelenberg. The enemy took advantage of the 

concentration of our units in that Sj::ot and laid in tremen

dous barrages of artillery. The Second Battalion. in for 

the night, and dug deep near Ubach. 

In the afternoon the First Battalion turned south and at

tempted to mop up in the immediate area. Two pillboxes 

pinr,ed do\vn Company B and held up the entire Battalion. 

An attack on the first pillbox was driven off by fire from the 

second pillbox. The only way to knock out the first box 

seemed to be to slip a man across the fire lane of the second 

with a satchel charge to apply to the blind side of the first. 

Harley Carson said he thought he could make it. 

With one man behind him for covering fire he slipped 

across to reconnoiter the first box, some 35 yards away. 

Undetected he made a dash back to our lines and informed 

his platoon leader that he had heard an estimated eight Ger

mans talking inside the pillbox. 

He then returned with a satchel charge and, coming around 

the blind side of the box, placed the charge close under the 
. . 

embrasure, He dove for cover and, after the explosion, 

rushed the pillbox again and thre\v grenades into the em

bntsure. The satchel charge had not blown the box (for that 

matter, they usually did not), but the grenades killed two 

Germans who were trying to escape, and the others surren

dered. The second box, deprived of the support of the first, 

was surrounded and taken. It often happened this way

if one pillbox in a system of pillboxes covering each other 

was taken, the rest ,,,ould eventually fall. As often as not, 

the (Jermans were infatuated with the ingenuities of their 

system and became discouraged at the least interference, 

Ii! any case, the Battalion ,vas able to move forward some

what, away from the area most violently raked by the enemy 

artillery The Third Battalion, less Company I, 

which had been pulled back to reorganize, and two platoons 

of Company K, \yhich were covering the bridge area at 

Rimburg, continued to mop up in their sector and block the 

\Vurm '-ailey from the south. 

The morning of the fifth, the Second Battalion attacked 

south from ('bach and a line running east from Herbach. 

Company E led the Battalion, and the platoon of 

Harold L. Holycross led Company E. Ahead of the platoon 

by some 800 yards was a group of scouts, S/Sgt. Roy Kissel

buch, Frank Stabile, Pk John Perez, and Pfc, Glen 

\Y. l\Iiller, with the mission of locating hidden pillboxes a~d 

·weapons. 

As the attack progressed up a gradual slope they spotted the 

first pillbox, and at the same time they were fired on by a 

machine gun in the woods to their left flank, The scouts 

directed the fire of two self-propelled tank destroyers, and un

der the cover of this fire moved to 'within 100 yards of the 

box. 

At this j::oint the TDs were signalled to lift their fire, and 

the four men rushed to within 20 yards of the pillbox. Pri

vate First Class Perez thre,y a grenade into the aperture and, 

immediately after the explosion, 25 Germans, five of them 

wounded, ran out to surrender. The capture of this pillbox 

al1o,ved the Company to continue the attack without de

ploying and set the pace for the capture of ten more boxes dur

the day. A large part of the day's work was done by 

Sergeant Holycross and his platoon, \vith the help of the 

tanks and tank destroyers. There were a number of casual

ties late in the day, and when the Company dug in for the 

night, some of them were lying in a pillbox somewhere to the 

right front. Successful evacuation of the wounded during 

daylight had become almost impossible. 

The enemy occupied trenches 600 yards to the front and 

a pillbox +00 yards to the right front. Pvt. David J. Leo and 

Pfc. \Yilfred A. Everard volunteered to find the wounded 

and evacuate them. They left at 2100, and after scouting 

the front for two hours in the darkness they found the pill

box and evacuated the wounded men in it. 

The First Battalion continued to fight south 111 its zone, 
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diminating three pillboxes, one of which was a two-story 

blockhome vigorously defended. The Battalion dug in for 

tbe night, with C Company's right flank and right rear still 

containing enemy-held boxes. Early on the 6th the enemy 

b10ke loose again. The attack was preceded by heavy sus

tained barrages of artillery and mortar fire followed by four 

tanks and masses of infantry. The main force of the attack 

;,truck Company F in the flank, rolled it up, and captured 

65 of our men who 'were trapped. The enemy advance pushed 

deeper into the sector while the machine guns which they had 

put into action on top of the pillboxes denied the commitment 

pf our support. 

By this time all Company F's mortars had been lost. T/Sgt. 

\Y. VV. Pierce sent back to Company G for one. \Vhen it 

arrived, he found that the sight was missing. By guess and 

prayer, his first two rounds made direct hits. killing or 

wounding the crew of one gun. l\Jeanwhile, Lt. Edward Am 

rallied 40 men who refused to 'withdraw and held fast. The 

eHemy attack had now fully developed. Company E lost 

two pillboxes and 38 men. The large number of wounded 

left Lt. Warne Parker with 35 men. Like Lieutenant Am, 

lJe held fast and, with the aid of artillery and TD fire, des

perately struggled to hold his ground. Near one of the pill

uoxes under attack 20 men from both companies were oc

cupying a trench. 

The intense enemy fire had almost neutralized their posi

tion, yet S/Sgt. Harry L. Robinson borrowed a BAR and, 

using an ammunition box fo a firing step, stood head and 

shoulders above ground level. For a full hour he brought fire 

against the enemy, expending 22 magazines of ammunition. 

His hail of lead failed to stop the tanks, but it did halt the 

infantry. Sergeant Robinson survived this battIe, but he was 

killed in action on the 15th. 

In the fire trench at another pillbox under attack ,,,ere four 

wounded men of E Company. Pfc. Edward Cavill carried 

them out from under the artillery and small arms fire to 

shelter inside the pillbox. \Vhen his platoon was forced to 

withdraw from the pillbox, he was ordered back, but told 

them to go to hell. Almost immediately G Company was 

hit hard again. He was captured. 

The Germans, after making a penetration of 800 yards, 

were finally gradually forced back. They 'Hre driycn from 

the pillboxes they had recaptured one by one. 

Among the last F-illboxes reached before eyening was one 

held by Pfc. John A. Lasch, Jr., and S/Sgt. Robert R. 

Allen. At the beginning of the attack they had been sent to 

secure a pillbox which had already been reduced. They had 

had to race a German patrol which was on the same mls

siGn. Although they were surrounded by Germans and by 

pillboxes held by them, they held the pillbox and refused to 

surrender. 

As E and F Companies had been badly depleted, the work 

of recovering the ground lost fell on Comp·any G and Com

pAny K, which had come up on the right flank of Company E. 

The tank commanded by Lt. vValter D. Macht of the 743rd 

Tank Battalion knocked out three of the Mark IV tanks in 

the course of the action. By evening the town of Herbach 

was flanked on the east by the Second Battalion and on the 

west by the Third Battalion of the 120th. This Battalion 

'had attacked in the morning but soon ran into heavy small 

anns fire and for a while was occupied in throwing off a 

counterattack by infantry, after which they had made good 

progress. 

Our First Battalion had attacked in the morning and re

duced three strongly defended pillboxes blocking their ad

varlce. Early in the afternoon they dug in on the northern 

of il.1erkstein Hofstadt. Our Third Battalion had 

tried to keep abreast of the First, but had been held up. Capt. 

F[ancis ]. Del Bene went forward to locate the trouble and 

found that the forward elements were pinned down by ma

dline gun fire from several pillboxes. He personally led a 

squad of riflemen and t\\'O self-propelled tank-destroyers 

against the nearest enemy position. Two pillboxes were 

captu~ed in rapid succession, with a number of prisoners in 

eaell, and in the late afternoon the Battalion made contact 

v. ith the right of the First near Merkstein Hofstadt. 

As the battle around l\lortain in August had made per

mar,ent the breach in the Atlantic Wall, the 30th Division's 

breach in the Siegfried Line above Aachen made it clear by 

the fifth of October that the invasion of Germany was here 

to stay. The Germans had failed to push us out of the Sieg

fried Line and though they still talked about it, and even 

about pushing us back to the Channel from Aachen, we kne,v 

better. Although 'H see hard fighting ahead, by the sixth 

of October the war seemed clearly a matter of time. 

On the se"enth, the 119th Infantry continued its attack 

south, with the Third Battalion of the 120th o'n the left 

and our First Battalion on the right. Our Second Battalion 
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Parker, CO of Company E, 

X.''.' ....................'. . ......... ;f<'.l."........~"
...........,~
'Iy6/fJ BREACHING THE SIEGFRIED LINE 

7 

(Account of Lt. Vl'arne R. 


Capt. Ferriss on 22 Oct 44) 


Traini!l:,& E Company was originally supposed to be in l'e8erve; hence 

the comp"'V as a whole got no speclhal training for this opera ion. H~V<¢, ·1· 
all officers and all platoon sergeants in the company were se t back! to watch 

I 

a demons~on 1:r"J the 3d Bn of an atk on a fortified positioW the flame 

throwers also 'witnessed this. Everybody dL!, a great (leal of mfP stp.dy. The 

photomosaics were a great help; the indiVidual air photos llrer~ better. Lt. 
I 

Parker would like to get one set of photos for each platoon l' adet,. 

, Ii.:,; ~'i'ii(H~t ! 
':',-2...... Octobe;: E Company actually 'was the leati com 

:.; 
" 

i' : IP",P !i_ 211I .. ·.:"f.; i.'.' ..• the
L 

.. 

It jumped o:rf at 1100, with the mission of securing Rimburg, ' r6~$~ngt~i$1 .' 

River just north of the Rimburg bridge, and then advancing ,vi hF bomp~ ~~;r~ , 
0 hirdJI'hP. f;1 ,/ . • ..•' , 

zu Ubach. c..::-st and - .. platoons were the assault PlaJons, the second 'I 

platoon being the support platoon. Company DIS 8~ mm mortars ere set.. ' up;o~ iii.,' 
the crest of the hill overlooking the Wurm River and provided support iniaddit:lon 

to the moving barrage provided qy the 4.2 chemical mortars .. T*mse fi~es were ' 

apparently effective, for E Company met almost no small arms fire until it 

got to Rimburg.~e artillery fire, however, was a probl~ on :the descent, 

and the first platoon suffere& considerable casualties from it even before 

reaching Rimburg. There were not many Germans in Rimburg, butart~l+ery fir~ 

increased there, and there was also a lot o£ mortar fire. As hti;>:!il~ niovil:::!ilf 
toward the Wurm River their advance ran into heavy small armS f1 co" lrJlo ·1, 

'l~thLn4 

the vicinity of the castle on the east side of the river. Av 
: i. 

,,'th~$l~S 
' : I .' t'lI" 

of what little cover there was, one platoon Y{orked its vra:y up tot.he ,::dver)[lfll 



~ ,'~.'.i", ,:'n'.j·
- 2  : ' !;i J.,' : ,; 1\:. ; i~ .

in.. , ..."1.1"1.'1 . " i "f·i.~ i.:..·.'....
i.1·~· 1:11111' . if· '1 

i tot I~ 
Ii;: i: lii,l~i 

but there they had to' wai t for at least an hour while the support la~~n.bri::)~~~ 
I, • ,~ , 

the foot bridges dow.n to R:Unburg. These bridges were supposed to h :ve~e~. :. :~!~i 


carried down by the assault platoons, but on account of the shell~g they \ had 


dropped them on the way down. e. E Compruv was Wait.,ipg for the ~ridgE3S_.J. F Qo~-
1 	 (1= (!',.'.;" ''l ") I . . . ! . . 

pany joined them on the right. Theil' engineer~proce ded to impr0vtsebri.~ges: 

from doors, fences, etc, and thus got most of F Company across th~ river~ F'g cross

ing was greatly facil:ltated b"tJ a barn or mill on the east side of the stream, 

! 


which covered the troops as they crossed. About this time Ets suppqrt p~atoon 


~~ rmn ,mortars..;

arrived vdth the foot bridges. Using the companyls light as albase of fire, 

, 

the CO of E Company, Capt. Duford G. Toler, gradually worked all o~ hili!, riflemen 

across the stream. The light MOts followed, but the mortars ~ed. ,on'"i' "wes1""1'"':;1i~1 

, ,l'l.m~ 


side of the stream. 	 ' I: " ':; I,I~ 

:, 1]1: ... . ,;~'I Jl;J


IIAll we· did was get them worked across tl , said Lt. P k~t~: nthel1j:" 4;. 
. "', J,.. 'I ' , i· .~b 

they were pinned down by automatic fire from the wall of the castle l. Tl:lisrwall.:'i; 
! 

fronted. on the east-west road that lay between the river and the Cjtle. It was 
~ss than 50 Iiii: 

m'qJe_ I' yards between the river and the 110ad" and the only rover was 


provided ~ few trees and bushes. Nevertheless, Co. E gradUallt wor~~~ itS' 

# 	 i I 

way 	up to the wall and the enell\V manning the wall retreated, or at feast most of 


-. ~ i'
the~retreateC)to the castle itself. out the end of the aft~rnoonitwo of the 

~th~ 743d T llJ I , 


,J.st En's tanks (i.e., t s)designated to work with the 1st En) mantged :to io~n 

, 

the 1st Bn. They were placed along the road in front of the castle rhat night, 


one pointing north and the other pointing south.. ~third platoon d~trst L~.,~ .. ;:~ 


Mcauley was the !lhrst platoon into Rimburg and the first one to ero • "!;~I..•.. .•. ...,.i.•rive.~rr,.~~tl.~~.i.l 
It was given the mission of protecting the bridge site so that the n:n~~rs·~4,.1~r.:I.!i 


go to work at once on constructing a bridge at the point where the a1eH~erg- i ">iTt ' 


;: i ". : j~j;

Rimburg road crossed the Wurm River. (The engineers worked on a tre dwa;i at, this "I~.~ 


point most of the night under a lot of artillery and mortar fire, a, well ~ 


some small arms fire, and at daybreak our tanks were able to roll aiross ~t:.) ~:.-
1st and 2d platoons of E Company worked. their way along the north Slde 'of ihe ' 


castle till they reached the RR tracks. There they hooked onto F Conwa.:rtr1s Ileft 

I 
•
i 
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,so that ~ogether the two companies surrounded the castle by night all. The 1st 

and 2nd platoons of E Company built up their line on the west sid of' 'e r,-.:J,.- ',j ~, 
, i~' 'II~ 'i: 

road, w.ith Jernes on the east side of th~ railroad• That night: Ih'i .,. dg'1 ~fit jl! 
and the CP's in the rear got shelled heavily all mght, but the font :lines ila:Ji1geji 

, ,
J ' n!I' ,~" 11'1" •( ~.~ I I'" iWr~ , t 

escape d • ., ~ , .:lb 'III 
t rt 11 did 1 'I HtliE C ompany s a i ery support . not include a.ny re heaV'Y[ art- I !lii 

illery; 105 mm was not heavy enoug, h to do much damage to the cas1e. Ca~ualties 

for the day were 10 men,.' ',' '. ',' '" . 

DOctober The mission of cleaning out the Rimburg 1~stlewas given 

to 1st Lt McAuley's 3d platoon, which had been guarding the bridg~ site during 

'the night. One of Lt Henderson's M-4's agreed to pull into the drive +eading up to 
! 

the castle. It blasted away at the front of the castle and miraculously was not 
, 

hit by anything. Lt McAuleyts platoon cleaned out the castle, 


but most of the Jerries in the castle apparently escaped (this 


upon the volume of fire cOming out of the castle the preceding afe 


fact that several Jerries were found wandering around the environ 


during the night). T/Sgt Hinsley was pla'Goon sergeant of the 3d 


Meanwhile, Col Sutherland had organized task force II ", headl:ld by 

Lt Col Quinn, the exec of the 119th. Lt Col Quinn had Companies 

number of tanks. TF llQIl 

south. The infantry in TF Q cleaned out the pillboxes in the, wo04S fa~ik E 

Company, lUlile the tanks in TF Q kept to the east of these woods ~ must have 

reduced the pillboxes in the open ground just east of the woods. ~e1st and 2d 

platoons on the line east of the railroad held their fire until T~ Q haC;i passed 

south. Then E and F Companies launched a coordinated atta,ck to tt ,east" head

ing for the high open ground east of the woods. The enemy caughtJ:q mp 

'With tank and artillery fil'e as t,}ey 1Jere approaching the east, ed~e 0 , 
. L. ' " ~"! n.t 
; t.l.'" I,." " HW' 

E COTl1'l),cmyl s exec 'ias l~illcll, though F Company on E's right took t);je ;w~*st bea;'ti~. 
. '.j t - ;!1b'1 

'H! 'ilj~ 

'",I]$llD.H.M,1 

; , 

! ' .;. 

crossed the river at Marienberg and turned inmiediateJ.i 



du Ii I'Jsgt 
'I" IH 
I r

Tanks, iW: 'oh ·1t 
~J, , 

. 0,£ j~,:I~ii!.:I':lf.'.
j . ;Ji 

, I"~frt!·" 

I I It! ~~.morta, ~..,ri'I,; 
, ~ "Il~~ ,j ! : 'rr' 

sup,port '~!', 
, ,I "1": : : " 

- 4 

IThere was little or no infantry opposition in these woods. Tree bursts frlom the 

enerI\1' s artiller,y- '''{ere rugged along the edge of the woods, and hence! 
! 

both Eand F 

Companies advanced their lines into the open ground to the east (se~ attached· 
!: . 

overlay). 
7 

E Company had its CP in a pillbox which had previousl been captured 

by TF Q. There was another pillbox just east of this one and abou 

Holycross led a scouting party of 5 men out to this pillbox. 

Parker believes came from CCB,*' pulled up in front of this pillbox 

hell out of the Jerries inside it. About 50 of them filed out of t 

surrendered to Sgt Holycross's party, which also walked away with 

amount of equipment. 


Casualties for the day were 10 men and 1 officer. 


. ht t J d kl. . h4 October At a bout 0200 F Company on E1 s r1g apo ~e a S1rm1S 
! 

line coming across the horizon. About 100 men was F Company 1 s est£mate. Some 
1 
1 I 

of this force hit E Company's line, though most of it attacked the isect6r held 

by F Company. Artillery and 81 nnn mortars were largely responsibl i 

this counterattack. 

At daybreak both E and F attacked southeast with the 

capturing Herbach. The attack encountered terrific tank, artille 

fire from the draw to the east. We now had some tanks from the 7 
qi~~ 

us. But after two of these tanks were knocked out right off the b t as they came' 

on to the crest of the h~ll, tankers came to the conclus~on that tfey could not 

into position to counter the enenw fire coming from the dray,.. The,' attacM,.,boggep. 

do-wn. 

assumed command. The Company pushed on to Ubach, where it ran int

*" tJ,., /II #Ih- ~~, t::.u,. T f - )' 1 //f ~I ~ 7t;t J'Li-... 

~ TF a. 

J. 
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stuff ...;- it came in like an express train." The men moved on i 

, ,I 

1, 

to 
I ' 

and dug in just south of the main drag in Ubach. G Company was lin back; protecti;r,l.g 

the line of communications. Tanks and TD's joined E and F compfUeSin Ubach. ' 

Th\t night Lt Parker sent out 4 and 5-man patrols ~o see~ow ~~ose 
they could get to the pillboxes south of Ubach" which were the ~d Battalion's 

' 

, 
objective the next day. Pfc G1uba, in charge of one of these pltro1~, returned, .\ 

with 14 PW's and said that his patrol had taken one pillbox, but! he couldn't ident-
I 
1 .--. 

ify which one it was on the overprinted photomap, so Lt Parker 51 ntout ,sgt AliEfn 

and 4 men to, find out which pillbox G1uba had captured. ~s ~s p,~' 'i(!'PI1~)~h,JI 

a pillbox : . es,:,."'.':,' a~~.8 i.f1,:.t.,.. !I.:,e 'J:h::: ::::r~bg~~e:~:b::t::7b:::e:::es:::r::: 
pillbox. . 

I t~1 

, 

0, #'~P+lf. '~P~r : 
"i't'~""j·,tM;'!~"~ ":1 

Allen did not send word back, however, and the Bn Commander, Lt a~~~e,d ""t
' "Hil 01' , 'l',*~r t!;

:;~' :!:f ,that the entire patrol had been captured. 

5 October In the attack south E Company was the a saultcompa:r:w, 
! i" 1 ,: ,. '- '. 

with F' Company on its left. In view of the heavy casualties SUffered b:r the 

1st platoon -- mainly from artillery fire even before the.y got t9 Rimburg -

Lt Parker decided to use his 2d and 3d platoons as assault P1atotns, with the 
, i 

3d on the right and the second on the left. The east-west road south of the 

main drag in Ubach was the LD. ~ompany had 7 tanks and 4 TD~S in support, 
, I 

sp1it between the 2d and 3d platoons. The TD f 5 were given the . s~r In' of P~~-i~ 
li'~' '., .1j1!iP"'I!i

tecting the battalion's left flank so that the tanks could conce, tl :on,s~fr~1.• 

porting the attack on the pillboxes. IIW'nen we got ready to atta k:t,pil1J:~,>.'.'r',:j 

there wasn't a flame-thrower or pole charge in the company. II' 'i~tll' t,j:·d~'i,::;tl:'; 
1 ' " 'i'.' jl ,I 

Each one of the pillboxes shovm on the overprinted ~hotci.Jk~had :ti~li 1\1/1 

been given a code letter (see attached over1~). Lt Parker's pl~ was ~or the 

2d platoon initially to hit for Q, while the 3d platoon was to t~e .p. ,Neit:n.er 

platoon was to advance south of Q or P 1~ti1 both Q and P had be~n c~~tured. Lt 
, I 

i ' ,

Parker was with the second platoon, but Sgt Holycross ran it yrl1ie Park~r kept 

communications and fought the company. ~ost of the men in the a sault platoons 

http:Neit:n.er


I, 

1." , 

"II, , 

a.nlJTth~ect~g:;r:ll; 
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! 

.' ~ i 

were left in dug in positions in the southern outskirts of Ubach. 
S t 	: ,J.~ll.'~i!mr,oj"I,',J,;,',:, .'".',:.i,I,II,,~,','
,'I ,,+~'1~

the tanks and TD's were left in defensive positions along the ID. , ,lycI'o.~' :1:':-" 
'" 	 ,j ,;t~I l. 

'f,' 

had a 105 rom tank open fire on Q with AP ammunition, While another 


HE fire against Q so that it would ricochet off the pillbox and thu hitithe IJ~i.A~e~~! 

I 

in the adjoining zig-zag trenches. This HE fire effectively put thtJerries in the 

trenches back into the pi'ilbox, then the AP fire placed penetrating shotS: on tl1e; 

pillbox"15 embrasures.' ~e,::: Sgt Holycross and 4 other riflemen adv! ced" ISmall 

arms fire from the pillbox and its immediate. vic had been silencedj though some 
~ I 


~ttillery fire was coming in"~Qr9" eJl~ ~~en the 5 riflemen goti'vithin about 

, 


'100 yards of the pillbox the tanks lifted their fire. Immediately r' white flag 


came out of the pillbox door. The infantry lIjust held the bag ll as ! he Jerties in 


the box all surrendered. 'rhus Sgt HOlYCrOSS~ 4 men and two tanks c pnl1r Q. ::'!;'I'j;~' 


Meanwhile, Lt McAuley and Sgt H1nsley IS pL3.toon were 11 r~,!,,V,t,I",,: on p":~,,:,r:I,,.~,~,: 

OVer the"mike; Lt Parker told them how to take it, and employing the S'~"~'~,i, ,~etho,",,;;~,F~,~;.:I,i,j:!,I,::i" 

used by Holycross, they captured it without suffering a casualty. n~tHillbOX¥'~'t~'h 


! " I:J:, 
"-~ r; ,':: j" j:ht~!

immediately south of P now proved to be the pillbox which Gluba ha ini~ially "!~! 

captured the night before and which had later been occupied by Sgt !Allen1s, patrol. 

Lt Parker now used Q, P, and "unknown" pillbax in Wbioh Sgt Allen'Jpa,t"'ll' wasi " 1 
as a base from which to attack the ot,her pillboxes to the south. 'Ijhe 3d, was 

kn+ " 	 I Iordered to remain on the defense. ~olycross' s platoon then attacked to take 
I

," 	 'J;'. Again Holycross left two of his three squads in the rear on acqount of the 

artillery fire, bringing only one squad up to Q, He directed two if the sup

porting tanks to fire on all four pillboxes immediately south of Q
1 

One of these 

four pillboxes was not shown on the photomap and hence was called~?::;rlilt~~;, 


pillboxes were T, ?, V and W. ~he riflemen in the squad apprO~~h ;~os:e 


the two tanks lifted their fire and ooncentrated it on the other 1l ilref: i1l~: 


As they did so the Jerries in T poked a white flag out of the pill ox i~or i'" 

~ !I !

, Ii 

meekly surrendered. The same tactics successfully reduced ?, V, d W/ 


were no Jerries at all at ~but between 20 and 25 PW's were captur~d in V and 


., • i :1 
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also in W. Again the infantry advance was made after tank fire had silenced all . 

i1, "t~ 

1\ 
:'!I1 

4small arms fire from the pillboxes a.nd the trenches surrounding h ' 'th' ,::', 'til 
~ !! f It ! \11 1'; 

illery fire was the only resistan?e. ~n each case the white fla ....•diSp,~,'! t'l'iiil; i:; 

after tank fire ceased, as the Jerries in the pillboxes were app re~1'f~v·ar:r:i.~q~,!L 
.1 IF '!' 

even to open the door to show their readiness to surrender until hisi \fire,via:~.Hi~ 11~;\ 

lifted. Sgt Holycross now worked his whole platoon up to occupy 

he had captured and their adjoining trenches. 
! 

lIAbout this time we got worried about the draw on 0, tigh~i. Our 
tanks almost refused to go on unless this draw was cleaned out. II ISo Lt Col Cox 

i 
ox'dered G Company to clean out the draw, and they dil. so, apparentltv without too 

much trouble. \
I 
i

Meanwhile, the l17th In! on the 2d Battalionts left got going, and 
I 

the l20th Inf on the right was ......,~t ~.I.{.C.. '.'..';.; ·.:.reported to have reache~ HerbaCh~:t' ,.!.. a~"!,~,,i., .. 

this last report, the 2d Battalion could not call for eJ.ther artJ.ll I!,'lr'. ',,!.\~.J;.t.; t.arik... '.....".l.\',I...'.f.. :.\I.r.,,~.,•.~.•.. 

fire in the direction of Herbach. There was a hutment area just ,rt~::~stOfl V;i;:iI 

Herbac:::"'l.vrhl.ch the 3d platoon proceeded to clean out without too m4C)( 'j.l.ffJ..C~t~~\.:.:,.~,;.... ... .. •. 
After~right flank was thus built up, the 3d platoon was directf 'to\l;go tb ',i~: 
work on X and Z, while Sgt Holycross kept fire directed at AA and B~ to pr~vent . .. 

i ' 
the enemy in these pillboxes from firing on the 3d platoon. McAul~{ h::;tdonly 

about 14 men left in his 3d platoon, but using the same methods orir-nally de

veloped by Sgt Holycross he found that this was ample, and X and Z w~re cap~ured 
vdthout too much trouble. Lt Parker then moved his forward CP up tq 

! 

V. After 
;, 

X and Z were captured, Sgt Holycross started to attack for AA and B~. At this 

, I 6stage some heavy fire from the woods on our 1e ft front was received.i 0 rom 

mortars were called on."they placed searching and traversing fire on~he 

woods which effectively silenced the Jerties in the woods. Thereaft 

were captured by the same methods used pre~ously. 

E Company had now captured more pillboxes than it had s 
,/ 

'. occup,y and defend. So Lt Col Cox ordered F Comp~J to move out of 

http:Herbac:::"'l.vrhl.ch
http:fire,via:~.Hi


co 

gether /,,'ith 
i 

employing the same met ods exPlained 

also its TD's,went back ~o the;rear'foI' 
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left, of E Company, with the mission of cleaning out the woods from Vlhich"the fire 
I ' 

had preViously been 'coming. Lt Parker's understanding is that F C mpanY performed 

this mission and left a fairly strong holding force in the woods. 
I 
' I 

' 

i 

AA, BB, and Z were on cormnanding ground. South of th~se pillboxes 


,the terrain sloped downwards to a steep draw about one-half kilome~er aWay. Half


way between Z, AA and BB and this draw were CC and DD. It seemed 


Lt Parker vO capture these latter pillboxes to prevent possible 


them. However, the tanks, especially those working with the 2d pl' 


ning low on HE and were out of AP ammunition. One of the tank 


with the 2d platoon said that the mission was accomplished,md he 


further. Ilhe tanks working with the 3d platoon did go ahead, and t 


riflemen from this platoon they captured CC, 


above. After that the 3d platoon's tanks, 


re-supply. Lt Parker tried to persuade the tanks "\"lorking with the kd pl~toon to ~ 

I 

I 

continue the attack on to DD, but they refused to do so and went bark to tpe rear. 
I 

Except for one TD, which got stuck in the mud near X, the 2d Battalton was without 

'. tank or TD support after 1900. As the infantry had left their baz06kas behind. the , I ' I 

battalion YfaS left without any anti-tank protection. (See attached iClAl'ElL;a9 for 

line 

than either 

incidents. 

Only 1 casualty was suffered and 11 pillboxes taken thO s d~, ' . . 

6 October About 0700 the enemy drew up t7fO Tiger ta saH~ urid~J' 
I 

the cover of DD t:ley .~i:r:3d. on ? Gorl1pany' G outpost in the woodson t1e left., 

Hostile infantry then counterattacked and captured the entire outpofJt ~~h the •. 

exception of Sgtc.....;~~ who managed to hide in the underbrush. The ITiger~,then 
• 

fired at CC, which was the joint CP of the 1st and 3d platoons • Both platoons had 

llten in the trenches adjoining CC, but in the face of t;1is tank fire ~hese men re

\ ,tired into the pillboxes. The Germans did not know that our men werle without 



I 

, 

the; .~it~~ 
I,·H-, HWt ., 

;~..  il; 
,I!i 

Ii 
! 
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bazookas; hence, the Tiger tanks did not come 


small arms fire effectively closed the apertures of CC, .. 

~ 

then walked up and i;Af'e~ grenades into the pillbox through holes made the night 
! 

, 	 before. All the men in CC thereupon surrendered (12 to 15 out of . he .39; platoon 

and 12 men of the 1st platoon). 

The two Tigers now moved into the vloods on the left 1d 3 otber eneIl\Y 

tanks came up on our right front. Employing the same methods which we had used the 

previous day the enemy recaptured AA and BB and took all of the friendly troops :i,n 

these pillboxes prisoners, The weapons platoon was holding Z, and rey put up a 

fight to prevent the enemy 1 s capturing it. 7 men were wounded, on ki ~ d, b~~ 

the enemy finally took the pillbox. l.rn the case of all 4 pillboxe ~'~ I Ul~e1']:!\' 
ill!, , , 

morning, the riflemen placed.in the adjoining trenches had retreat d "', 
I, ~"i,,~, 

box, from which they were unable to return fire on advancing hosti e 'i"antr.Yr i.i 

(either because the enemy attacked from the blind sides of the box s o~ IbeicaUse 

their tank and MG fire was too heavy for friendly troops vf.ithin th pillbo~es). 
, 

The enemy was unable to capture any more pillboxes be uS,e :(1) Lt; 

Parker forced the infantry manning the trenches outSide of th~ pillboxes to re~ 
! I-

main in the trenches instead of fleeing into the supposed safety 04 the pillbox. 

This meant that when the hostile infantry advanced, they were mowe9 down by rifle 
, 	 

fire from the trenches. With mortars and artillery fire supporting I the 'cbunter

attack, it was plenty rugged for ~emen, The men who rema' ed in the pill- > 

boxes, however, had to withstand the hammering blows of the rifle f"re' om the " 

3 Jerry Tanks. Lt Parker states that this fire produces Iiterrific o~ - sion :~l:i :~, 
I 	 I ! l ~ ~"!I~ 

in the pillbox, that is being hit. We were not even getting AP. '~~rstoOd ~:~ll~~~ 
"1' '+1'i"then why the Jerties had given up so easily the previous day. II (2)' Of~1,Ftill·T1:; 

-, II I.," '-- ;~~.
and heavy mortars were also of tremendous value in repulsing the co teratt.ack~ '-1, 

Their fire covered the woods on our left, knocked out the two Tiger! tanks ~ 
i 

i forced the other 3 to withdraw• With their tank support gone, the tlOst:tle.. 'in
t~. fantrymen soon pulled back. []3) Major Laney, Exec of the 2d Bn, ,19th, Fives 

, 

up to the pillboxes. 
" " i . ; I -::~~ 

, .~. IT"'.' - i' '+1."..'.'ry r~-Temen f~1'!' 

I 
I 
! 

http:i"antr.Yr
http:placed.in


plastered the 

o~g 

. 

. ut 

.J.~'-'-"""" and ~1:;:I .. 

e losses in 
, . 

BB,' and ',1,: 
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much of the credit for the repulse of the counterattack to a very ~ccur~te air 


strike'] 


After the hostile ground forces had withdrawn,the ene 


crest of the hill with artillery,., causing a great many casualties 

fi hti 


the trenches. YJhen it was all over E Company had only 3~, 

about the same shape. At the start of the operation E Company had 


men. Though this was un:ler Tlo strength, all the vital jobs were 


Parker feels that the company was tlwell rounded. II Yore than half 


both companies were due to the enemy1s capturing the occupants of I' AA, 


Z. The other casualties were largely caused by artillery and tank ir~,:~specially:!) 
. . 

artillery. Lt Parker was able to form only one platoon headed by Sgt Holycross. 

In the afternoon K Company was brought up to recapture the 'four pill 

.poxes which had been lost. The Jerries ran when K Company attacked, land cUI the 
! 

pillboxes were retaken that afternoon. 

With the exception of the first pillbox secured by Sgt Holycross o~ 

the evening of the 4th October, E Company found no water, little foo " 

or no ammunition in the pillboxes it captured. No mines were enco 

the company got to Herzogenroth. That place was full of them. 

...,... /r..v..-.,vy 

l."j';'; 
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